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Angelo Prospero is originally from Batavia NY. Consequently
wherever he goes around the country and fortunately for us whatever
influence he has on worldwide boxing; both currently and historically;
he also inherently projects the pride and respect of his area of origin
(His Roots) and his environment and the people he admired. Namely,
he is a Canisius College graduate with a Bachelor's and Master's degree
in what else? - History! He is currently a retired professor of History at
Trident Technical College in Charleston South Carolina where he was
presented with Trident's "Oracle Award" for teaching excellence. Prior
to teaching at Trident He had already experienced long and,fruitful
careers in education; teaching in both the New York and South Carolina
public education systems and various community colleges.

Many years before Angelo approached the age of preparing agendas
for future career selections, his father presented him with a gift that would impact and profoundly influence
his life from that moment on. When Angelo was ten years old his father gave him a projector and a fiIm of the
Joe Louis - Toney Galento fight. He was then hooked on the sport. When he was eighteen he began traveling
all over Western and Central New York to see other fights. Over the years after graduating from college, he
became a sports reporter for the Batavia Daily News, the Genesee Independent Press as well as having written
thousands of articles on fights he covered for Ring Magazine, South African Boxing World, Boxing Illustrated,
United Boxing World Magazine, The Canadian Boxing HaIl of Fame, Boxing Digest, Boxing World, and Ring
Sports, plus stories about biographies and the history of the Sport. Some of the memorable fights he covered
and reported on from ringside are Frazier - Ali (1), Ali - Jimmy Young, Ali - Ken Norton (3), Duran - Leonard
(1), Hagler - Hearns, and Hearns - Leonard (1). Additionally, Mr. Prospero authored a book titled, " Great
Fights and Fighters ".

In the early 1970's, he founded " The Rochester Boxing Assoc. ". Where he served as President for eleven
years. It became one of the premier Veteran Boxer's Associations in the country. Angelo, as a boxing Judge
in South Carolina, has judged hundreds of bouts including two championship fights. Also Angelo's immediate
involvement in the resurgence of Ring 44 here in Buffalo has not only been a major factor as a source if
information and application resulting in the annual outstanding success of our dinner but also his continued
input as an officer and member of the Buffalo Veteran Boxer's Assoc. is a powerful representation of the
multi talented and prestigious quality of our organization His Boxing Columns have always recognized the
activities of Ring 44. When our club was first reorganized in 1998 Angelo gave the keynote address. Since
2000, he has been the premier source ofideas and contacts to make our annual dinner one ofthe nations finest.
In addition to being the Master of Ceremonies for several years he has secured several guest speakers such
as Lou Duva Carmine Basilio Bert Sugar Joey Giardello, Billy Backus, George Chuvalo Tony DeMarco and
others. His vast library of pictures and Biographies has been a valuable tool for Ring 44 research. And he
has generously donated a plethora of boxing memorabilia to be secured and displayed in his name to our first
boxing Hall Of Fame museum location. He has covered all major Buffalo Fights and he has a storehouse of
knowledge on Buffalo Pugilism in the 1920's to 1930's. Currently he is aiding Buffalonian Richard Blake on
the Biography of the City's greatest fighter, Jimmy Slattery "Slats" which will be out in 2015.

In March of this year Angelo was inducted into the NEW YORK STATE BOXING HALL OF FAME,
where it was said by a prestigious leader on the nominating committee "ANGELO PROSPERO HAS BEEN A
POWERFUL FORCE IN THE PROMOTION OF BOXING WITH HIS BRILLIANT WRITING STYLE AND
ENCYCLOPEDIC KNOWLEDGE OF THE SPORT". Angelo Prospero's words on this occasion to you are " I am
huhbled and honored to be selected into such a distinguished organization it's been a pleasure to work with my
friend and confidante Jack Green and an outstanding bunch of Officers/ Historians - Bob Caico, Jerry CoIIins,

James Brown and Dick Wipperman. I feel we have the best research team in the country. I shall continue
to write and participate in boxing endeavors in a way that inspires appreciation of this often misunderstood
sport. " "Thank you and God Bless."

The " Professor" is very specific and very clear when he says, " his lovely wife Terry and his two daughters
Suzanne and Andr6a are his love and inspiration and motivation. Without them and their support, achieving
this level of success is not within the scope of imagination.

Tonight Ring 44 of The National Veteran's Boxer's Assoc. is proud to induct Angelo Prospero into our 2014
Buffalo Veterans Boxing Hall of Fame.
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